
Chapter 194. AN ACT RELATIVE TO CERTAIN PARK AND RECREATION 
LAND IN THE TOWN OF MEDWAY 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 

SECTION 1. The town of Medway is hereby authorized to use a certain parcel of 
park and recreation land on Oakland street located in said town of Medway for the 
construction of a Senior Citizen Center and Camp Sunshine. Said parcel is shown on the 
Assessor's Map #6, as Lot 436. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage. 
Approved November 1, 1995. 

Chapter 195. AN ACT ESTABLISHING A CODE OF CORPORATE STANDARDS 
RELATIVE TO CHINA FOR COMPANIES RECEIVING CERTAIN 
STATE FUNDS 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 

Chapter 23 A of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding the following 
section:-

Section 59. (a) As used in this section, the following words shall, unless the context 
clearly indicates otherwise, have the following meanings:-

"Person", any individual and any partnership, firm, association, corporation, or other 
entity, or their subsidiaries; 

"Secretary", the secretary of the executive office of economic affairs; 
"State agency", all awarding authorities of the commonwealth, including, but not 

limited to, all executive offices, agencies, departments, commissions, and public institutions 
of higher education, and any office, department or division of the judiciary; 

"State authority", shall include, but not be limited to the Bay State Skills Corporation, 
centers of excellence, Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation, 
Community Development Finance Corporation, government land bank, Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority, Massachusetts Business Development Corporation, Massachusetts 
Capital Resource Company, Massachusetts Convention Center Authority, Massachusetts 
Corporation for Educational Telecommunications, Massachusetts Educational Loan 
Authority, Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority, Massachusetts Higher 
Education Assistance Corporation, Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, Massachusetts 
Horse Racing Authority, Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency, Massachusetts industrial 
service program, Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation, Massachusetts Port 
Authority, Massachusetts Product Development Corporation, Massachusetts Technology 
Development Corporation, Massachusetts Technology Park Corporation, Massachusetts 
Turnpike Authority, Massachusetts Water Resources Authority, Nantucket land bank, New 
England Loan Marketing Corporation, pension reserves investment management board, State 
College Building Authority, Southeastern Massachusetts University Building Authority, 
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Thrift Institutions Fund for Economic Development, University of Lowell Building 
Authority, University of Massachusetts Building Authority, victim and witness board, and 
the Woods Hole, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket Steamship Authority. 

(b) Any person who receives any economic development funds from a state agency 
or state authority shall sign a statement agreeing to comply with a code of corporate 
standards relative to any business interest in or involvement with or in the People's Republic 
of China. The secretary shall prepare a form for setting forth such standards which shall 
include, at a minimum, adherence to the following principles: 

(1) seek to ensure employment policies that do not entail discrimination based on 
sex, religion, ethnic or national background, political belief, nonviolent political activity, or 
political party membership; 

(2) ensure, through consultation with relevant government authorities where 
appropriate, that methods of production used do not pose an unnecessary physical danger to 
workers, to neighboring populations and property, and to the surrounding environment; 

(3) ensure that no convict or forced labor under penal sanctions is knowingly used; 
(4) ensure that no goods that are mined, produced, or manufactured, in whole or in 

part, by convict or forced labor under penal sanctions are knowingly used; 
(5) undertake to encourage freedom of assembly, association and expression, 

including without limitations, prevention of the termination of individuals who express 
political opinions whether or not at the workplace; 

(6) discourage compulsory political indoctrination on the premises of the workplace; 
and 

(7) when the opportunity arises, attempt to raise with the relevant agencies of the 
Chinese government those individuals detained, arrested, or convicted since June nineteen 
hundred and eighty-nine solely for nonviolent expression of their political views, or for 
peaceful religious or labor activity. 

This bill was returned by the Governor to the House, the branch in which it 
originated, with his objections thereto, was passed by the Senate and the House on October 
24, 1995, the objections of the Governor notwithstanding, in the manner prescribed by the 
Constitution, and thereby has the force of law. 

Chapter 196. AN ACT INCREASING THE MINIMUM WAGE FOR CERTAIN 
EMPLOYEES 

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which 
is to immediately increase the minimum wage for certain employees, therefore it is hereby 
declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public 
convenience. 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 
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